HIV Risk Exposure Codes That Can Be Used for Pre-exposure Prophylaxis (PrEP)

V01        Contact with or exposure to communicable diseases
E920.5     Needlestick
V15.85     Exposure to potentially hazardous body fluid
V01.8      Exposure to other communicable diseases
V01.79     Exposure to other viral diseases
V07.8      Other specified prophylactic measure
V07.9      Unspecified prophylactic measure
799.9      Preventive medication therapy needed
V69.2      High risk sexual behavior

Please note that these are diagnosis codes and, as such, do not impact billing/workload productivity. The CPT codes used to provide information on the service being provided have RVU assignments, which are used by the Corporate Data Warehouse and OPES. The clinic stop code, used when creating the providers clinic, drive the first party co-pay.